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The Imperial Elixir

Many are concerned
about improving Chi
circulation, some no
doubt are well aware
of the implications
of sex and circulation
of the vital energy.
Conceivably one of
Taoism’s best kept
secrets is the centuries
old use of “Seven
Seeds” an herbal
elixir which to this
day remains an
undiscovered treasure
for most non-Taoists.
For thousands of years,
Taoists have considered
it a supreme elixir, a
designation that is only
bestowed upon the best
of Chinese Herbology’s
most powerful

prescriptions.
A title not lightly given,
nor is it undeserved! This
elixir strengthens the seven glands (adrenal, pituitary, thyroid, pineal, thymus, pancreas, and sexual glands) in addition to
nourishing the
Kidney Yang – thereby
intensifying sexual
energies.
Of course, the trick is
to subordinate the carnal
urge (or otherwise
conserve the sperm/
sexual energy [Jing]
allowing the acquired/
stored sexual Chi to
energize the body). And,
when the use of Seven
Seeds is combined with
Dan Tien Breathing

and meditation, the
transmutation of such
energy “quickens” and
intensifies the Chi that
flows through the body.
The ingredients in Seven
Seeds will powerfully
nourish the glandular
system, strengthen the
Kidneys, and bolster the
immune system [Wei Chi].
Affording the user a long
sexually-productive life.
You know, it is actually
quite common for Taoist
to live well into their 90’s
remaining sexually active,
and many consider the
use of this legendary
formula to be their
secret weapon.

For many centuries
Taoist women as well
as men have enjoyed
the effects of this
potent sexual elixir.

Our Taoist Seven Seeds is 100% pure — made from the highest quality
organically grown Chinese herbs and we guarantee it’s efficacy

Well, the secret is out!
We are pleased to introduce this
amazing formula and make
Seven Seeds available for
purchase.
Traditionally Taoists use this
formula to supplement the
essence (replenish the Jing or
lost sexual energy) and to
maintain sexual vigor, taking a
daily dosage of one shot-glass full of aged wine (approx. 50 ml).
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Long-term use is recommended to maintain heightened sexual energy levels. We
offer price discounts to make long term use more affordable.

What miracles can you
expect to experience?
Here’s a breakdown of how the ingredients in
Seven Seeds can be expected to perform:
Cuscutae and lycium will treat kidney yin deficiency,
taking care of such problems as impotence, lack of
physical desire, nocturnal emissions, and will increase
male sperm count, rubus will treat kidney deficiency
as well as spermatorrhea, impotence, premature
ejaculation and nocturnal emissions. Plantago, a
strong kidney tonic, will resolve dampness, while
elettaria will move and regulate Chi while resolving
dampness, schizandra will nourish the kidneys and
bind the Jing essence, while siltinum dries dampness
and treats kidney deficiency at the same time
strengthening kidney yang, and alcohol will extract
the medicinal properties from the ingredients and
improve blood flow and circulation.

Testimonials concerning its efficacy can be found in Taoist; and Chairman of The
Foundation of the Tao; Dr. Stephen T. Chang’s book The Tao of Sexology. Where
it is mentioned that Seven Seeds has been used for thousands of years in an effort
to guarantee life-long sexual power regardless of one’s age.

How to best use this formula?
Taoist tradition recommends preparing this herbal formula into a
medicinal wine (yao jiu), which must age for a minimum of 90-days,
to allow the herbal properties to be properly extracted. Daily
dosage would be to drink one 50ml shot glass full, and treatment is
recommend for a minimum of 90 days or as long as necessary for
sexual enhancement . Once prepared the yao jiu can be safely
stored for many years; as a matter of fact, the longer it continues
to age the more powerful its abilities will become.

Not interested in making a wine?

Daily dosage (for capsules) is 3 caps 3 x daily, when adding the
powder to juice/smoothie, mix one heaping teaspoon into 8 ounces
of juice/smoothie and drink that 2-3 x daily. However, we would
be remiss if we did not state that while effective when used this
way, a medicinal wine does make a more potent brew and the
formula's effects are more powerfully felt.

How to Order

Whether you decide to prepare the traditional medicinal wine or use
the powdered herb in capsules or a smoothie, we will provide easyto-understand processing instructions.

The overall health benefits of Seven Seeds
are legendary. Perhaps, you owe it to yourself
to discover the reason for the legend of this
Taoist Treasure?
If you’d like to know more about Seven Seeds
or if you would like to purchase, please give
us a call or send an email. We look forward
to hearing from you.
To access this product online, click: http://
seaofchi.com/Taoist%20Herbal%20Prescriptions328/Treating%20Sexual%20Dysfunction-331?
product_id=3753
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Cost
One 210 gram herb
pack of Seven Seeds
is $27.99
One 420 gram herb
pack of Seven Seeds
is $55.99
Once aged the jiu
should last the user
about 90 days,
when powdered
the 210 gram herb
pack should last
about 60-90 days.
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For those who don't have the time to wait for a yao jiu to age or
prefer not to drink alcohol; we will powder the herbal formula and
the powder can be added to capsules, or a smoothie or juice and
drunk that way. Regretfully, due to rising costs — there will be a
$10.00 extra fee applied for powdering.

